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Abstract. Phmt seeds usually have high concentrations of proteinase and amylase inhibitors.
These inhibitors exhibit a wide rauge of specificity, stability and oligomeric structure. In
this commtmication, we report analysis of sequences ttmt show statistically significant
similarity to the donble-headed ~-amylase/trypsin inbibitor of ragi (Eleusine coracana). Our
aim is to understand their evolutionary and structural features. The 14 sequences of this
falnily that am available in the SWISSPROT database fm'm three evolutionarily distinct
branches. The branches relate to enzyme specificities and also probably to the oligmneric
state of tlm proteins and not to the botanical class of the plant from which the enzymes
are derived. This suggests that the enzylne specificities of the inhibitors evolved before
the divergence of commercially cultivated cereals. The inhibitor sequences have three regions
tbat display periodicity in hydroplmbicity. It is likely that this feature reflects extended
secondary structure in these segments. One of the most variable regions of the polypeptide
corresponds to a loop, which is most probably exposed in the native structure of the
inhibitors and is responsible for the inhibitory property.
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Introduction

Rapid advances in automated sequencing of DNA and proteins have led to an
explosive gtlowth of databases of sequences. These databases contain valuable
information on the evolutionary history of proteins and of the organisms that produce
them. C0mputer-based analysis of these sequences has become an integral part of
studies in molecular evolution and structural biology. A variety of protein families
have been analysed from both perspectives (Doolittle t979; Kyte and Doolittle 1982).
Plant seeds contain a host of serine proteinase and ~-amylase inhibitors tbat are
specific for the enzymes from fungal and bacterial plant pathogens. Hence these
proteins are generally believed to be part of the plant defense system. They are
good candidates for studies on evolution, structure and function as they exhibit a
broad range of oligomeric structure, enzyme specificity, and stability with respect
to pH and temperature.
Laskowsld and Kato (1980) carried out extensive studies on serine proteinase
inhibitors of plants and animals and suggested a classification scbeme based on all
the biochemical information available at that time. In their scheme, the inhibito, rs
from plants fall into four major classes: soybean trypsin inhibitors (Kunitz),
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Bowman-Birk inhibitors, potato inhibitor I, potato inhibitor II. A double-headed
c~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor, which does not belong to any of these classes, was
subsequently found to occur in ragi (Eleusine coracana) seeds by Shivar~t} and
Pattabhiraman (11980, 19811; Shivarai et al. 1982). This inhibitor was also found to
be present in several other cel:eals. These inhibitors together form a new class of
plant seed inhibitors generally referred to as the o~-amylase/trypsin, inhibitor family.
Several of these proteins have been sequenced. This conmmnication presents an
analysis of these sequences with a view to understanding their possible relation to
other inhibitor families and their evolutionary and structural details.

2. Methods of analysis
2.1

Sequence sources

The sequences of the plant seed inhibitors were obtained fi'om SWISSPROT databank,
release September 1993, available at the Bioinformatics Centre of the Indian Institute
of Science.
2.2

Sequence comparisons

The sequences were compared pairwise using IALIGN from the PRONUC suite of
programs (Desai and Borne 1986). This program uses the well-known Needleman
and Wunsch algorithm (Needlelnan and Wunsch 1970) for deriving the optimal
aligninent of sequences. The score for alignment was evaluated using Dayboff's
log odds matrix (Schwartz and Dayhoff 1978). The matrix elements were made
positive by addition of 6. A penalty of 6 was used to minimize the gaps introduced
in the alignment procedure. The penalty was independent of gap length. There
were 14 sequences in the databank that could be classified as belonging to the
cereal o~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor family. The significances of the alignments were
derived by comparing pairs of sequences obtained by randomization of the original
sequences. One hundred such comparisons were used to derive the mean and the
standard deviation of scores for unrelated sequences. The significance of the score
for alignment of the native sequences was expressed in units of standard deviation
above the mean score for unrelated sequences. The sequences of the inhibitors
were compared with all the entries in the SWlSSPROT database using the iprogram
FASTA (Pearson and Lipman 11988; Pearson 1990). This program identified significant
similarities between c(-amylase/tl:ypsin double-headed inhibitors and chloroform/
methanol-soluble plant seed storage proteins.
2.3

Multiple alignment and co#lstruction of phylogenetic tree

It is computationally prohibitive to carry out multiple alignment using dynamic
programming algorithms. We therefore used tile program MULTALIN (Cockerill
1993) to achieve alignment of the 14 sequences belonging to the double-headed
c~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor family. This program uses less rigorous procedures;
nevertheless, it has been found to produce near-optimal sohitions for multiple
sequence alignment. In this method, initially short stretches of identity between
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sequences are located, and these initial alignments are then expanded using Dayhoff's
log odds matrix with a suitable gap penalty for deriving scores and combining
aligned stretches. After achieving multiple alignment the sequences are hierarchically
clustered. The alignment of the pair of sequences that had the highest score was
initially accepted and the aligned pair was treated as a single sequence. Each
further step combined either two sequences, or clusters, or a sequence and a cluster.
The similarity measure was reevaluated after each combination. The procedure was
continued till all the sequences were merged. After completing multiple alignment,
pairwise scores were reevaluated. A binary phylogenetic tree was derived on the
basis of the order in which sequences were merged. The lengths of the branches
were adjusted to reflect the pairwise alignment scores.
2.4

Hydrophobicity plots

The variation of hydrophobicity along the polypeptide sequence is an important
characteristic that oflen reflects the role of a given segment in the native structure
of a protein. Hydrophobicity of different segments of the sequences in the present
case is best represented as the average o%r the aligned residues,

<H,>--Z

Hij/14,

J

where j is the index over sequences and i the relative position of the residue in
the sequence.
2.5

Construction of attcestral sequences

The aligned sequences of the 14 inhibitors were used to construct a plausible
ancestral sequence based on parsimony considerations. At each position, that anaino
acid was assigned to the ancestral sequence which required minimum total base
changes for mutation to each of the residues in the corresponding position of the
14 inhibitors. This procedure was also used to deduce ancestral sequences for
subgroups of these 14 sequences. The number of base changes needed to convert
any residue to a gap was assumed to be 3.
2.6

Difference plots

Plots of variation in hydrophobicity, side-chain volume, and average base change
from ancestral sequence in windows of specified length placed at each residue
position of the aligned set were obtained. Similar plots were also made between
ancestral sequence and the 14 sequences or any subgroup of them.
3.
3.l

Results

Identification of proteins of the o~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor family

There were 170 sequences of enzyme inhibitors from plant sources in the SWISSPROT
database. The length of the sequences varied from 30 residues for the short squash
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inhibitor family to 250 residues for the ribosome inactivating factors and shiga-like
toxins. Several entries were of partial sequence determinations. Sequences of some
closely related inhibitors were found in the list. Several sequences had an N-terminal,
clearly identified signal sequence.
Initially, all the sequences of plant inhibitors found in the database were used
for construction of phylogeny using the M U L T A L I N program. The large tree so
obtained suggested that 13 other sequences were likely to be related to the ragi
double-headed o~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor. It is possible that presence of short
sequences and signal sequences might affect identification of double-headed inhibitors.
W e therefore eliminated small sequences corresponding to partial determinations
from the list and pruned the signal sequences. The tree obtained using this truncated
set of sequences was slightly different fl'om the initial tree. However, there was
no change in the list of sequences identified as related to the ragi double-headed
inhibitor. Hence these core 14 sequences (table 1) were accepted as belonging to
a single family and were further analysed for evolutionary and structural features.
Table 1. List of plant seed inhibitors used for sequence analysis.

Sequence
S I2
S13
S 14
S15
S18
S 19
$21
$22
$23
$24
$25
$29
$31
Sl15

Database
reference

Source/details of the protein

IA0 I_WHEAT
P16850
IA02 WHEAT
P16851
IA03_WHEAT
P17314
IAI6 WHEAT
P16159
IAAI_WHEAT
P01085

o:-Amytase/trypsin inhibitor (CMI protein) fi'om wheat; tetramer

IAA2_WHEAT
P01083
IAA5_WHEAT
P01084
IAAA_HOP,
VU
P2804 l
IAAB_HORVU
Pl3691

a-Amylase inhibitor (0.28) from wheat; monomer

IAAD_HOP,
VU
P t 1643
IAAE_HORVU
P0 1086
IAAT ELECO
P01087
IAA_HORVU
P16969
ITRF MAIZE
1701088

o'.-Amylase/trypsininhibitor (CMd protein) from barley; tetramer

c~-Amylase/trypsin inhibito,"(CM2 protein) fi'om wheat
a-Amylase/trypsin inhibitor (CM3 protein) from wheat; tetramer
a-Amylase/trypsin inhibitor (CMI6 protein) from wheat; tetramer
ct-Amylase inhibitor (0.19) fiom wheat; homodimer

o:-Amylase inhibitor (0.53) from wheat; homodimer
o:-Amylase/trypsin inhibitor (CMa protein) fi'om barley
a-Amylase inhibitor (BDAI protein) from barley; homodimer

Trypsin inhibitor (CMe protein) from barley
o'.-Amylase/trypsininhibitor fi'oln ragi
a-Amylase/trypsin inhibitor from barley
Trypsin/factor 12A inhibitor filom maize
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Relationship of double-headed inhibitor sequestces to other families of plant
inhibitors
3.2

The phylogeny obtained using all the sequences suggested that the cereal double-headed
inhibitors might be distantly related to the Kunitz inhibitor family, thaumatin-like
proteins and Bowman-Birk inhibitors. These relationships were critically examined
using the more rigorous IAI_,IGN procedure. The alignment scores obtained in these
comparisons were less than 3, indicating that the double-headed inhibitors do not have
detectable sequence similarity to the other families of lJlant seed inhibitors.
3.3

Comparison of" sequences of cereal double-headed inhibitors

The list of 14 sequences selected for comparison contains a few isoinhibitors (inhibitors
with the same specificity from the same plant species). Thus S12 and S13 (table 1)
are both c~-amylase/trypsin inhibitors from wheat. Similarly, S18 and $21 ate o~-amylase
inhibitors from wheat. Isoinhibitor sequences are identical at all but a few residues.
The amino acid identity between sequences that are not isoinhibitors varies from 27.7%
(between S18, wheat ~-amylase inhibitor, and $22, barley (x-amylase/trypsin inhibitor)
to 82.3% (between $22 and S13, both o:-amylase/trypsin inhibitors). The alignment
scores for pairs of isoinhibitors are in the range of 35 to 40, the value generally
obtained for self comparison of sequences that are approximately equal in length to
the cereal double-headed inhibitors. For other pairs of sequences the aligmnent scores
vary between 5 and 38. It is clear that these sequences form a family. Figure 1

$18

$19

$21 $22

$23

$12 39.84 36.79 18.94 20.80 6.57

$12

$13

514

$15

5.35

6.96

6.56 17.72 14.91 18.21 13.17 14.02

513

6.66

7.42

5.6533.79

6.91

17.70 14;58 20.43 12.16 13.34

514

44.14 20.64 7.15

5.48

6 . 6 5 17.66 5.16

36.80 14.13 13.10 12.40 13.24

$15

137.21 8.05

6.82

6 . 2 0 18.90 7.45

20.80 12.92 16.94 13.85 12.28

40.74 18.2720.39

35.32

$24

525 $29 531 $115

$18

39.17 21.45 37.83 4.87

19.29 6.05

9.58

9.59

7.14

7.04

$19

34.15 19.80 6.22

24.32

5.04

6.20

8.98

6.57

5.30

521

38.10 5.21

17.92

5.76

9.15

9.04

7.67

1.18

37.66 5.51

17.3

13.37 17.33 11.28 12.59

$22
$23
$2/4

38.15

6.11

6.92

8.06

5.69

5.73

38.71 14.12 13.58 14.68 15.7

$25

38.08 24.81 19.32 17.75

$29

33.82 18.02 23.54

$31

40.02 17.79

$115

40.07

Figure 1. Alignment scores for all pairs of 14 inhibitor sequences. Scores are expressed
in units of standard deviation above the mean background obtained lbr comparison of
unrelated sequences of identical length and amino acid composi!ion.
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shows the alignment scores for all pairs of sequences. Figure 2 shows the alignment
of all the 14 sequences.
In 11 of the 14 sequences all. the cysteine residues involved in disulphide bridges
(Campos and Richardson t983; Maeda et al. 1983, 1985) are Conserved. Two of
these cysteine residues are separated by a conserved arginine residue (Cys-Arg-Cys)
in 13 sequences. Only in $21 (wheat o~-amylase inhibitor), the tripeptide Pro-Arg-Cys
appears in the corresponding position. This is surprising, because the Cys-Arg-Cys
tripeptide is conserved ill 818, and St8 and $21 are isoinhibitors. The cysteine
towards the carboxyl terminal is also not conserved in all the 14 sequences. Apart
from the cysteine residues, oneleucine, one protine, with the exception of $31
(barley c~.-amylase/trypsin inhibitor), and another leucine, with the exception of $23
(barley o~-amylase inhibitor), are conserved in the sequences. The total number of
residues conserved in all the sequences is 10. There are seven sites where significant
$12
TGPY.
$13
TGPY.
$22
TGQY.
$14
SGS.
$24
AAAATD.
$15
IGNED.
$25
FGDS.
$29
SVGTS.
$31 AAATLESVKDE,
$115
SAGTS.
$18
SGPWN
$21
SGPWM,
$19
SGPWS~
$23
SGPWH~
$12
$13
$22
$14
S24 :
S15
S25
$29
S31
$115
$18
$21
$19
$23
$12
: $13
$22
$14
. $24
$15

S25
$29
S31
$115
$18
$21
$19
$23

~AGMGLPINP
YPGMGLPSNP
YAGMGLPSNP
VPGVAFRTNL
SPGVAFPTNL
FPWMSTLITF
~PGDALPHNF
[PGMAIPHNF
~LGVDFPHNF

7PGWAIPHNP
fPGQAFQVPA
fPGQAFQVPA
NPATGYKVSA
DPEMGHKVSP

~

EYVAQQT~GISZSGS . . . . . . . .
AVSTEPGN
EYVAQQTp~VGIVGS . . . . . . . .
PVSTEPGN
REYVAQQT GVTIAGS . . . . . . . .
PVSSEPGD
RDYVLQQT ~TFTPGSKLPEWMTSASIYSPGK
RDYVLQQT ~vFTPGSKLPEWMTSAELNYPGQ
.RIETPGS
RDYVEQQA
~TYVVSQI 4 Q G : : : : : : : : ' : : : : P R L L T S D .
PRLATQE.
~WYVAKRA 3VG;. . . . . . . . . . .
PSRPML..
qTYVIKRV 3RG . . . . . . . . . . . .
PRLPWPE.
~WYVTSRT 3IG.." . . . . . . . . . .
...SQVPEA,.
~P.LLRLC MG. . . . . . . . . .
SQVPEA..
RP.LLKLC NG . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RA.HVKLC VG . . . . . . . . . . . . . SQVPEA.
RA.LVKLE VG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NRVPED.

T,.PRDF3-~KE~fDAS.QH~AVRYFIG..RRSDP. .......
N s s V L K D q - ~ PREP
T..PRDF :C~ELIfDAS.Q~CRC~AVRYFIG..RTSDP..: . . . . . NSGVLKDHF~ PREP
T..PKDF :C~EC3EAP.QH~RC~ . v R Y F I G ' ' R R S H P ' ' ; . . . . . DWRVLKDL~q PKEP
PYLAKL~ :C~E[&EIS,Q~CRC~ALRYFIALPVPSQPVDPRSGNVGESGLID~ PREN
PYLAKL~ ;C4QEL~EIp.Q~CRC~ALRYFMALPVPSQPVDPST&NVGQSGLMD~ PREH
DQSGLHEq~G =REV
PYLAKQC 2GGEL&NIP.Q~CRC#ALRYFMG'.P.KSRP . . . . . . . .
.MKRF ;CDELSAIP.A~CRC~ALRIEMQGVVTWQ6 . . . . . A F E , G A Y F K D ~ N =RER
.MKAF ;QRCLEAIP.A~CRdEAVRILHDGVVTPSG: . . . . QHE.GRLLQDL~G =RQV
.VKER CCIRELAAVP.DFICRCEALRILHDGVRTPEG . . . . . RVV.EGRLGDRRD~pREE
' DAQLEGRLEDL~G~REV
.LKRR 3C~ELADIP.AY~RC4TALSILMDGAIPPGP
.VLRD SC~CiLAHIS.E~RqGALYSHLDSMYKEHG . . . . . AQEGQAGTGA~R~FREV
.VLRD SC~GILADIS.EW~RqGALYSMLDSMYKEHG . . . . . V.SEGQAGTGA~S~RREV
.VLRD SC~G~ADINNE~CRqGDLSSHLRSVYQELG . . . . . VREG'''KEVLI~G~RKEV
.VLRD S__~EVANISNE~CRC~DLGSNLRSVYAALG. . . . . . VGGGP..EEVF~G~QKDV
QRDFAKVLVTSGF
QRDFAKVLVTPGF
,QRDFAKVLVTPGG
QWDFVRLLVAPGE
QRDFVRLLVAPGC
QMDFVRILVTPG~
QTSYAANLVTPQE
QRAFAPKLVTEVE
QRAFAATLVTAAE
QRGFAATLVTEAE
VKLTAASE,.TA\
VKLTAASI..TAV
MKLTAASV.,PEV
HKLLVAGV..PAL

MVMTVHNAP . . . . . Y ~ L , G L D I
NVHTVHNTP . . . . . ~ q L . G L D I
NVLTVHNAP . . . . . Y ~ L . G L D I
NLATIHNVR . . . . .y~P.AVEQPLWI
NLATZHNVR . . . . . y~P:AVEQPLWI
NLTTVHNTP.....Y~L.AMEESQWS
NLGTZHGSA . . . . . Y~..PELQPGY
4LATIHGGP . . . . ",F-]C~,SLLGAGE
qLSSVQAPG . . . . . . VRL.VLLADG
qLATIS
~LPIVVDASGDGAYV~,DVAAYPDA
~LPIVVDASGDGAYV~.DVAAYPDA
<vPIPNPSGDRAG.~C~GDWAAYPDV
qVPIPNEAAGTRG.VL~Y..WSASTDT

Figure 2. Aligmncnl of the 14 cereal ~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor sequences. The alignment
was obtained using the program MULTAL1N.
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gaps have been introduced. Most of the gaps are short. However, sequences $14
and $24 (o~-amylase/trypsin inhibitors from wheat and barley respectively) are longer
by eight residues at two separate sites compared to the other sequences. Significant
differences in length are observed at both amino and carboxyl ends of the aligned
polypeptides.
3.4

Phylogenetic tree

Figure 3 shows the phylogenetic tree obtained on the basis of the multiple alignment.
The tree has three major branches. Branch 1 is further divided into two distinct
but closely related branches (branches 1A and 1B). These two branches include
c~-amylase/trypsin double-headed inhibitors from wheat and barley. Branch 2 includes
o~-amylase/trypsin inhibitors from barley and ragi and an o~-amylase/factor 1 2 A
inhibitor from maize. Branch 3 has mainly o~-amylase inhibitors from wheat and
barley. It may be noted that the branches do not divide tim source plants into their
distinct taxonomic groups.
3.5

An.cestral sequences

Ancestral sequences were constructed for the set of all 14 sequences as well as
for the three branches. The results of interbranch comparisons of these ancestral
sequences are recorded in table 2. It is clear that branches 1A, 1B and 2 form a
close cluster.
3.6

Hyd)'ophobicity patterns

Figure 4 is a plot of hydrophobicity as a function of residue position averaged
over the 14 aligned sequences. The plot has two prominent characteristics. It is
divided into three very similar segments, and each of these segments shows periodic
variation in hydrophobicity.
3.7

Divergence of sequences ,fi'om the attcestral sequence

The evolutionary divergence of tlm sequences fi'om the derived ancestral sequence

(512
1A/513

LS22

1"514
1 B/524 J
1,515
rs25
kSl I~
fs18

'
'

I

I

1.$23
Figure 3. Phylogenetictree showing'the relationships ot' tile inhibitor sequences. Branch .
lengths represent approxinmte evolutionary distances between the sequences.
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Table 2. Alignment scores lbr pairs of ancestral sequences
corresponding to branches IA, 113, 2 and 3 of figure 3.
The values are scores obtained for alignment of the ancestral
sequences in units of standard deviation above the mean
background obtained for comparison of random sequences.

Ancestral
seqtlenee
of branch
IA
IB
2
3

IA

IB

2

3

35.60
18.69
16.61
7.94

38.43
17.48
6.85

36.22
8.52

39.20

was evaluated in terms of tile minimum nmnbei" of base changes required for
mutating a residue in tile ancestral sequence to each of the residues found in the
14 sequences for that position. Tile resultant change in residue property, such as
hydrophobicity or bulk, was also computed. The values were Slnoothened by
averaging over windows of five residues. Figure 5 shows ininimum base changes
as a function of residue pOsition, and figure 6 shows a similar plot for root mean
square (RMS) hydrophobicity. These plots show remarkable relation to figure 4.
The regions of maximum divergence from the ancestral sequence fall between the
characteristic segments of figure 4. The most variable region of the sequences is
confined to the region between the two amino-terminal domains of figure 4 that
show periodic variation in hydrophobicity.
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Figure 5. Plot of minimum base changes required to convert five consecutive residues of
the derived ancestral sequence to all the residues found at the corresponding positions in
the set of aligned inhibitor sequences.
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ancestral sequence to the residues found at the corresponding position of the aligned inhibitor
sequences. The plot is smoothened by averaging in windows of five residues.
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Discussion

The sequence analysis presented in this communication suggests that o~-amylase/trypsin
double-headed inhibitors from cereals fi'om a distinct family of proteins. Although
certain pair s of these sequences display as low an amino acid identity as 28%, the
results of the multiple-aligmnent procedure as well as the matrix of scores in figure
1 confirm that they belong to a single family related by descent. This fanlily of
proteins is also related to the chloroforn#methanol-soluble plant seed storage (CM)
proteins. Hence, o~-amylase/trypsin double-headed inhibitors and CM proteins form
a single superfamily. The CM proteins are not known to possess inhibitory properties.
This superfamily does not appear to be related to any other family of plant seed
inhibitors.
The o~-amylase/trypsin inhibitor sequences cluster into three major branches (figure 3).
The inhibitors from branches 'IA and 1B are active against both c~-amylase and
trypsin. Branch 1B proteins are known to be tetrameric (table 1) and one of the
protein s of branch 1A is also known to be a tetramer. Branch 2 has inhibitors
active against trypsin and o~-amylase or cx-amylase and factor 12A. The quaternary
structure of these proteins is not known. The third branch is evolutionarily more
distant to branches 1 and 2 than the latter two are to each other. I t includes
inhibitors that are active only against o~-amylase. The branch 3 proteins are e i t h e r
monomers or homodimers. The branches therefore reflect the functional divergence
of these inhibitors. In reports of earlier studies of plant seed inhibitors it was
suggested that they could be classified on the basis of their quaternary structure
as proteins of 12, 24 or 48 kDa (Maeda et al. 1985). The phylogeny we have
derived may also be related to this structural classification in addition to its
correlation with inhibitor specificity. The different branches do not reflect the
taxonomic relationships of the plant species from which the polypeptides are derived.
This suggests that cereal double-headed inhibitors are ancient proteins whose
functional and possibly structural specialization occurred before the divergence of
commercially cultivated cereals fl'om their common ancestral plants.
All the 14 sequences have cysteine residues that indicate characteristic disulphide
bridges, most of which have been conserved dttring the evolution of the sequences.
Except for three sequences, the polypeptides have five disulphide 'bridges. It has
been shown that the inhibitory activity is abolished upon reduction of the disulphides.
Bowman-Birk inhibitors fl'om plant seeds are also disulphide-rich, thermostable
' proteins. The three-dimensional structures of these lack a hydrophobic core, which
is characteristic of other globular proteins. Cereal double-headed inhibitors may
have a similar structural organization.
The periodicity in hydrophobicity (figure 4) suggests that the three-dimensional
structure of these proteins is likely to be dominated by [3-strands. [3-Segments are
likely to have alternate polar and hydrophobic residues. Figure 4 reveals three
regions of remarkably similar hydrophobic profile, suggesting that the
three-dimensional structure of these inhibitors may have three structurally similar
motifs. Also, the polypeptide segments between these motifs are probably exposed
as the hydrophobicity plot reveals clear hydrophilic segments between the periodic
domains.
The weak sequence similarity that we found between double-headed inhibitors
and Kunitz inhibitors in initial sequence comparisons prompted more rigorous
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evaluation, but no significant similarity was found. H o w e v e r , e x a m i n a t i o n of the
h y d r o p h o b i c i t y profile o f K u n i t z inhibitors s h o w e d similarities (data not shown) to
figure 4 in terms of p e r i o d i c variation. The t h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l structure of Kunitz
inhibitors is k n o w n ( S w e e t et al. 1974), and contains inainly [3-strands as secondary
structure. This supports the o b s e r v a t i o n that cereal d o u b l e - h e a d e d inhibitors fold
with [3-structure as a m a j o r regular feature.
In s o m e cereal d o u b l e - h e a d e d inhibitors the inhibitory site has been d e t e r m i n e d
as the s e g m e n t around r e s i d u e 35 ( M a h o n e y et al. 1984). H e n c e the p o l y p e p t i d e
around this residue is likely to be exposed in the three-dinlensional structure. This
is in c o n f o r m i t y with the h y d r o p h o b i c i t y profile. The proteins that inhibit only
c~-amylase s h o w large d i f f e r e n c e s from those that inhibit trypsin in this region (data
not shown). In this respect plant seed inhibitors r e s e m b l e antibody m o l e c u l e s , in
w h i c h the antigen r e c o g n i t i o n site is the h y p e r v a r i a b l e region.
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